
Cromwell would have laid desolate all Christendom. The
royal family was ruined; his own was complete.ly
esiablished: 6ut for a small grain of sand, which entered the
urethra, even Rome would have trembled before him; but
when only this atom of gravel, which elsewhere was as
nothing, *a.s placed in thal spot, behold he dies, his family
is degraded, and the king restored!

It is not clear how the eminent French scholar, without any medical
training, was able to make such a confident-and pregise clinical
diagno,Iis. Perhape on some social occasion he had met Dr Moleyns,
thJroyalist suigeon, who had dined well and was gossiping
indiscreetly about his illustrious patient.
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REVOLUTION AND RESTORATION: THE EFFECT
ON THE LIVES OF ORDINARY WOMEN

by Sarah Jones

In the study of history the relationship between women and
politics has been problematical, largely because most historians have
been bounded by notions of public versus private, political versus
domestic, with men active and all-powerful in the public sphere and
women restricted to, but allowed to be the nqueen" or "governor',
of, the private sphere. Such separation is of course as we know
inapplicable to the way most lower class people lived their lives in
the seventeenth century; but breaking down the separation would
also beg a redefinition of politics and political activity. When
considering more specifically government legislation, the main
question we have to ask ourselves here is, what was the relationship
between laws about, or affecting, women and the power of the state
and its hierarchies. Because women's history has been long
association with social history, there is a general belief that it is
impossible to study men and women of the lower classes separately.
That obscures the fact that of however low a class a man might be,
he could always obtain dominance by gender, whereas a woman
could only obtain dominance by her class.

In the mid seventeenth century, as in all periods of warfare,
there is an essentially female story to be found. A strong and
familiar theme in history is the contradiction between the
opportunities for freedom that war brings with revolutionary
promises of change, and the continued subservience that peace or
restoration brings, with post-restoration emphasis on social order
and the family. There is also a further distinction between women in
war and women in revolution: usually hidden and absent, women
active and invaluable in the war effort ire brought to the foreground;
in revolution, too, their presence is often vital, but they rarely
benefit from the human and civil rights that we associate with
revolutions. In the mid seventeenth century we have a war, to all
intents and purposes we have a revolution, and we certainly have a
monarchical restoration. The 165Os may also provide us with a
unique opportunity to look at women mid-way between revolution
and restoration.

The political end of the civil wars did not stop the activities
that women had been involved in throughout the 164Os; indeed it
would be truer to see the civil wars as a catalvst to certain activities
which continued at least as long as did the repercussions of the war,
which was well into the 1660s.

One of the most specifically female of those activities was
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rctitioning parliament, ironically lobbying in the 1649. {oI - end to
he war wlich was pushing women to lay some small claim to civil
ights.

On27 October 1651 "The Women's Petitionn was presented
o Oliver Cromwell on behalf of 'many thousands of the Poor'
:nslaved, oppressed and distressed men and women in this [-andu.
they spolie against the. practice of, and legislation about,
mpnsonlng poor men and women for debt, and suggested that a
rew repreieitative be called 'from which Lawyers and all ill
'affected persons be excluded". In 1653 a group o{ y9m91-!"d by
(atherine'Chidley attempted to secure the release of John Lilburne.
)ne petition was'said tci have been "subscribed by uFug 6000 of
that s'ex". They were "much saddened to see our undoubted Right of
Petitioning with held from us, having attended several days at your
House dodr". The Commons had told the women after a previous
petition on the same matter that nthe House gavg an answer.to your
husbands", so the women were told to ngo home" and nmeddle with
your own huswiferyn. The women spoke of Esther, "that righteous
ivoman being encburaged by the justness of the Causen, and
"although wdmen" they hopid the 

-Commons 
would be as "that

Heathei'King was to Esther, who did not onely hear hcr Petition,
but reversed lhat Decree or Act gone forth against the Jews". They
argued that their petition should be heard "since God is ever ready
ani willing to reieive the Petitions of all, making no difference of
persons", ind ttre "ancient laws of ,England are-noi contrary to the.
witt of Godn. They reminded the Commons of "the readiness and
willingness of th6 good women of this Nation, who did think
neitheitheir lives, ndr their husbands and servants lives and estates
to be too dear a price for the gaining of yours-and the-Nations
ancient Rights anil Liberties out of the hands of incroachers and
oppressorsn. The idea of the very.weakness of women being the
r6alson why God used them to speak out wtls reiterated in a petition
against titf,es which was presented to parliament on 20 May 1659
fiom over 7000 Quaker women, "the Handmaids and Daughters of
the [.ord", their signatures and objections grouped by county.-Mary
Forster in her preamble to the printed version acknowledged that "it
may seem strange to some that women should appear in so publick a
manner, in a maner of so great concernment as this of Tithes" but it
was the work of God.

Between 1653 and 1659, partly because parliament was no
longer in constant session and partly tbcause of the fortunes of the
radical groups, women did not petition parliament a!.a- pressure
group, 5'ut petitioning itself did-not stop.- Elizabeth Lilburne for
Exaniple turned her appeals to the Council and the [,ord Protector,
and even after her huiSand died in 1657 she requested the repeal of
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the act which had heavily fined him and in effect his family. The
petition remained very much a female mode of expression, and there
are here three important point to make: women were speaking not
just for themselves, but for relatives and male friends; not just as
individuals, but often collectively; and they demonstrated a
knowledge of the day-to-day workings of government. The Council
was inundated with petitions from widows of soldiers and sailors
who had died in service, stressing both their own and their
husbands' loyalty: in 1655 one widow petitioned on behalf of
herself and the eighty soldiers of the garrison which her husband
had governed; one begged for a pension "to enable me to plant in
Ireland"; another, illustrating that petitioning was not confined to
metropolitan women, complained that she was n24O miles from
home and [have] spent nine months last year and 3 months now in
pursuance of the case". Widows also made claims to property and
.salaries, or arrears: the widow of a minister spoke of how her
husband "had suffered much under the bishops"; and another,
petitioning in December 1655 and again in March 1656 for the estate
of her husband who had been ninvolved in the late guilt in the
West", reassured the Council that her'husband had entered into the
rebellion much against her will" for she had been ila servant to
colonels Norton and Eliot during the troubles". In 1656 Deborah,
widow of Stephen L,ove, minister of Haverfordwest, petitioned the
Protector, acknowledging his "great tenderness to me and my poor
helpless children, but till a manifestation of it, I cannot return to
Wales to perform my necessary maternal duties; therefore I submit
myself to youn. In 1659 William Brassey told his wife that he hoped
she would "do your utmost to get my releasen, and women were
constantly petitioning on behalf of, or to speak to, male relatives in
prison, often suggesting exchanges of prisoners - such women as
Anne Nayler, whose husband caused such debate in parliament in
1656, or Alice Blackleech and eight other poor women whose
husbands, the crew of a ship from [.ondon, had been captured near
Dunkirk. Women also asked for the discharge of sons from
impressment or husbands fiom service at sea.

At the Restoration legislation was passed severely limiting
the right to petition, on the grounds that it had nbeen a great meanes
of the late unhappy Wars, Confusions and Calamitiesn. Widows of
royalist soldiers petitioned for reparation, while the wives of
Cromwellian or republican partisans pleaded for mercy, Iike Frances
Lambert, Anne Scot, Anne Deane, Frances Vane and Anne
Disbrowe:In March 1662 Mary Okey, Mary, parkstead and Mrs
Corbett petitioned together for permission to be with or to visit their
husbands who, having initially fled abroad, had been committed to
the Tower. The Durch wars brought, as they had done in the 165Os,
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yet more distressed petitions of the wives and widows of sailors,
6ften collectively, ind necessitating, as ever, "many tedious
journeys to [ondbn'. A printer's wife told her husband that she
hould not present the petition for his release until she was sure "his
only friend at Counciln, Lord Anglesey, was Present.-In 1670 one
woinan would still use her own and her husband's civil war
lovalties in requestins a clerkship for a friend; another asked that her
htisband's job'as flalmaker Ue bfficiaty Passed on to her son "as
there may 

-be 
some who will endeavour to supplant us in itn; and the

wives oi shipwrights and ropers at Woolwich petitioned Lord
Arlington, having 

-already 
approached the navy_commissioners, the

Duke-of York and the King, lor the payment of arrears due to their
husbands for "they cannof get food, and some of their goods are
seized for hearth rironeyn. In short, women were still claiming the
right to speak and act for themselves.- 

But the main oPportunity given to women in the Interregnum
for power and self-expression in q semi-pll!_lic -context was
membership of the religious sects. While it is difficult to ascertain
what propoition of the fbmale populatio:r was involved, there can be
no drjub-t that 'women were numerically extremely prominent"
among the sects themselves, whether as fouderq, preachers or
audience. In principle the sects preached equality and, perhaps more
dangerous to the fabric of society, they insisted that a woman's
loyity to the sect should be above hei loyalty to her husband.
H6wever, there was a considerable gulf between theoretical equality
and gender roles in practice. The equality the sects preached wuxi, uls
in riost religions,-spiritual equality; but what was more of a
hindrance to women was the sexism of the men in the sects
themselves. Women had every right to be involved in the running of
the congregation; what was problematic wils authoritative public
speaking, whether preaching, arguing or deb-ating. Women were
iirvolved not just in the Quakers and radical sects, but in many
separatist chuiches. In 1650, for ex,ample, a com_paly 9l women
as3embled together to form the Bedford church which a little later
Bunyan attenaied. If there had been any challenge to patriarchal order
in tlie 1650s, it was certainly lost with the Restoration; not that the
Protectorate had not seen parliament and local justices punish
Quakers, mainly for breach of the peace, but in 1662 the
gbvernment specifically legislated against Quakers_ and for
uniformity. Women also of course featured largely in the lists of
recusants-brought to court during the Protectorate, as they did in
post-Restoration lists of those who held conventicles and did not
Ittend church. Religion could be seen as one public sphere that
women of all classes were encouraged to be active in. However,
three points need to be made: that the image of women as pious and
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devout was a stereotype that reinforced patriarchy; that women were
expected to keep the religion of their Tather oi husband; and that
sectarian action, such as going naked for a sign, was considered
eJ.eq more thogkilg when performed bya woman. A corrollary of
this last-pornt is- that activc women wo:uld be accused not onlf of
3cting like men but the Quaker Ann Blayking w:ls told that she was
"no woman but a man", another stereoiype.-Despite such caveats,

activism in religi
ttre imponani tff h*" iltraiit;;-#,ffd4; ;d p"ri,i"ui
acfivrsm in religious orgalisations-was 1ot a male preserve - indeedacuvlsm ln rellglolN o_r€arlsatons wits not a male preserve - indeed
in some gryupg it muld be said to have been a femile preserve - nor
was it confined to the radicalism of the civil war and lriterresnum.

In 1654 Eleanor Channel had a vision when, thougti

inwardly $" b" but a weak woman in expression, she was
taught in brief how to express her messige from God to
your Highness [Oliver Cromwelll... being three times
hindered by hq Husband, who is a very poorman and hath
mqny small children, three of them very young ones, her
mind was sore troubled that her sleep wenf froniher and at
sometimes she was speechless... tbutl seeing her restless
condition, [her husband] consented to let 1er come to
l,ondon.

when she arrived at court she was not able to see cromwell as she
had expected; after waiting two days, she went into the City to find a
prilter, which she eventually did; but there were rumouri that she
had been thrown into Bridewell and then disappeared. Her defender
in print said that thbugh her message, which iricluded the advice to
choose in the forthcoming parliamentary election 'Men that neither
gcted for King or Parliament but stood Newters all this whilen, "be.
but short, yet you shall find more truth and substance in it, than in
3l-l H.ana Trampen-els son€s or sayings". Anna Trapnel was, as
Marchamont Needham told Cromwell-, nmuch visitei and does a
world of mischief in London and would do in the countryn, and
indeed Trapnel's words, as with those of a few other women, were
taken seriously by the authorities. Eleanor channel was not unusual
il belng moved to speak. she implied that she was in a trance - after
the vision she had become speechless - and that was one of the few
ways that women w€re, in principle, allowed to pronounce on law
or doctrine. But there were other women who took it upon
themse_lves qimply to tell off priests and pastors in no unceriain
terms. InT658 Alice west-wasimprisoned in sussex for "disturbing
the minister of wisborough in his-publique exercisen; in Devon thJ
same year afvoman was gaoled for two months for disturbing the
minister of ralaton on Sunday ncontrary to the statute"; ari'd in
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Somerset Edith Mitchell

disrurbed Mr Alflatt the minister by speaking words of

which he onlv heard 'deceiving the people'' Whereupon the

informant to6f her out of the chapel. Joseph P'hippen heard

the said Edith say The day of tha L-ord is at hand' and she

wished the miniiter to reient, with many other words he

knoweth not. Mr Alflatt did give off and did not pray after

his preaching, which he usually doth'

Other women used the defence that - as we saw the

petitioneis -guinC - it was God's I3y:.Elizabeth 91,llY told a
ininirt"t at Tiunto-n "that he was a deluding person, lnd 

'I am sent
i;iltne Lord this day to witness againstihy lnirghteous deeds',
iit"i"foi" she did exhoit the people t6 repent a1d. feal the l-ord". In
iSii f"f"w Nethway, the leailin! merybei of a nchurch of Christ" in
Bristol, wrote to iiomwell aiking him to remove ornaments in
wrrii"t 

"tt 
garden for there "is much evel in it, for wils the grases

und-uftur. "of tn" idels remayn'd untaken away in Jerusalem, the
ilth ;i God continued agaynst Israel. Tis some presumption for
me to rite to you of such ihingsu, she wrote, "but its safth for-you
and me to fofow God's wordnl So too in 1666 Ann Blow walked
15O miles to entreat the mayor and aldermen of chester to ryp9tt
Gi.;;-G.d s *fury breaks f5rth amongst them" and in 1668 Ralph
i"s"fin was told 5y Mrs Martin that "if shee should see me preach a
serTnon in coat or 6loake shee would run out of the church". These
;;; were finding temporary release from the traditional hierarchy
and in doing ,o *"r? eveh chailenging it..But they were also "unruly
women,, utiO unu""eptable once-thiy denounc-ed or undermined
auihority. In general'they w-ere e1t!ner. punished by.ihe,courts or

ioU"tt"a huO. 5i mit art y i n' I 653 Bedfordshire justices fined Margaret-pennyfather, 
"a widoiv, for speaking false and opprobrious rvords

againit the govemors anq government of England"'.
6t us now look biiefly at other activities that women were

involved in as a direct consequence of political ev,e_nts, particularly
.fying, nursing and making depositions' In 1650 Susan Bowen
tlir iiO €10 "for giving in'telligence to the state, and in 1652
b.-t6' Virgo *ur-to bE rewardld with "any sum not exceeding
€5;. Th'rougliout the 1660s there were many petitions from women

"[iri"g 
dhave helped the king's cause, farticularly immediately'

uii"i ttti battle of iVorcester, io have carried letters, sheltered
iovafists and been instrumental in the Restoration. Women

or6"iaire intelligence to the government continued after 1660, most
[ti"Uf' "by Kuih"rine Hurl-eston. How far, one wonders, were
women useful to intelligence services specifically because they were
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women? Elizabeth Alkin was known as "Parliament Joan", a word
similarly used for the women who defended Lyme Regis in 1645
- they were called 'Joanereidosn - possibly deriving from the slang
use of "Joan" meaning a rustic or coarse ordinary woman. In 1653
Alkin petitioned the Council for the place of nurse to maimed
seamen at Dover, stressing how she had "been faithful and
serviceable to the State upon all occasions in the late warsn.
Employing other nurses, she also worked at Ipswich and Harwich,
and had constantly to ask the navy commissioners for money. Alkin
also acted against printers of seditious literature for rewards worth
f,13, and many women used discoveries of concealed land in the
1650s to earn money. Women themselves were accused of sedition:
in 1650 Barbara Bagshaw was imprisoned for writings in her
possession, and in 1656 Mrs Smyth, a grocer's wife in Uppingham,
was accused of distributing scandalous books. But it was the
Restoration government that came down particularly heavily on
unlicenced printing. Elizabeth Evans was arrested several times; so
too was Elizabeth Calvert who throughout the decade was in and out
of the Gatehouse "for her usual practices", which included a
pamphlet in 1661 calling for a change of regime and another in 1667
concerning the fire and popish recusants.

In all these examples of women coming into contact with the
government, it is clear that they would have needed to have political
awareness. Mary Ellis, a servant, had to know who "Major
Wildman, Praise God Barebone, Colonel Bishop and others" were
and what their meetings were about at her master's house in 1661;
Mrs Philippes of Chancery [.ane was told about a rising to have
taken place on 12 October 1663; and Mary Roe said that "Mrs
Palmer was the King's whore, but not that she could prove it...[but]
when told she would be punished for it she said'What, for speaking
the truth? She would prove it"'. Two essential points need to be
made about the women's activism. Firstly, it largely arose out of
their traditional roles as wives and mothers and as providers of food
and services; indeed once women had preached or petitioned, they
would have returned to the family, the shop, the master's house.
This is not to denegrate the role of women; it is to suggest that
historians abandon the common assumption that the traditional
domestic role was necessarily separate from, or in conflict with, the
non-traditional, political role. Secondly, this activism should be seen
within the context of women's essential involvement throughout
Europe at this time in the defence of their communities, most
obviouslgin protests over grain and taxes.

In the l650s there were just two pieces of legislation directly
related to women. The first, to provide for the relief of widows,
came out of the war situation; the second, the Act for the



Suppress ionof lnces t ,Adu l te ryandForn ica t ion ,ou to f the
revolutiorlarY situation.

Irsiilation to ensure relief for soldiers maimed in action was

not n"*lUii*itft ttt" civil war came a series of ordinances to make
iii,liirioh r.r their ilp"no"ntr. Initially awarded by parliament and

il;ilil;'i" 'oiiii,-itie responsibility for piecemeal grants and

;;ffi;"r*n-l"ff 
'onio 

thd parishes. Whiie money to maimed
SJfJi*i'*irGA; rt enzaUtttuo statute, it was emphasised that

ufl-*ti"nt to widows and orphans were 'over and besides such
*ii* 

"r-ifr"i 
rttAi guin Uy their work and labour and shall be

uii"*Jtfr"ti by chiriiy arid $neyoteqce- of th9 Parish" .ln 1647
there had been-conceri that justices had not been- carrying out

rriii"i"nt t"li"f, and there werb several petitions to the Commons,

il;lilG 
"nC'in 

]OSO from 3,000 ioldiers and widows. In
S""t"',,5[t 1651 an act was passed to make provision for maimed
J"fii"ir 

"t 
tir" *iAo*r and oiptrans of soldiers in service in Ireland

*a S*tt-d, not 
"*"""aing 

four shillings a week "or.eJse provi{e
that such of the said Widows and Soldiers that a^re able to worK'
shall be set on *o*... And fikewise take care of the setting of
efiidt* of such Widows to be Apprentices". Accommodation w:N
A.o *."ti-Cr p-uiO"O. It was afsb ordered that the Committee for
th;A;t rfr".ifa consider the cases of widorvs qrd orphans of
;idffi;6 fruO airO at Worcester, as certified by Cromwell. Two
n"utt i"t"t in an Actfor Adventurers in Ireland provision was made
i;;ffiJ- rolAi"r. and nhelpless or tg9d" widow.s .of soldiers
liftffi iniriland. Concern for'better rehEf continued through the
i{t""6r"te. The important points here however are that it was
ii*i"ti"ir*V; *a."ity widoivs, often collectively, appealed to the
Council andlocal courts alike.*--'F.;ii-p"tiii*, 

were recorded in the Essex order book
benveen L6h'mdTOOt f.- distressed widows, usually with small
children. In 1658 Anne Larke told the court

that shee hath beene the wife of Two men who served the
Parliament in the late warres and were soe wounded as
Dencons were granted unto them. And that her last husband
[-i" iut"tv aiceasing, his pencon is ended & pray_ein-g the
continuanc'e of the sime fcir the releife of her selfe & the
Children left her bY them.

Officially a widow would have to show the appointed, assessors a

""ttin*t6 
from the colonel of the regiment in wirich her husband had

served. There was a market in cdunterfeiting certificates. Ellen
[.ovell, one so accused of forgery, spoke in her defence of how
C;t p""i *iOo*r, who had o:nly th<ise papers for the loss of their
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husbands !o live on, are brought to death's door". However, in
Essex at least the certificate rule was not strictly enforced where
pensions granted were generally 4O shillings per year paid quarterly
or occasionally f;}. It was not unusual that one woman was given 30
shillings per annum nto continue [only] dureing her widdowhoodn.
Often, however, widows were given single payments rather than a
pension with the stipulation nthat she trouble the Court no moren. In
1652the Somerset treasurer for maimed soldiers was ordered to pay
Christian Marks 2Os, but given that she was 'of a competent ability
to live of herselfe and the maymed souldiers desiringe releife [were]
very numerous", she was nnot to have or seek any further releifen.
Indeed, as with aid to widows generally, there was, reflecting
parliamentary legislation, always a sense of the relief being a
supplement or a last resort. In 1655 inhabiants of Wellington in
Somerset petitioned on behalf of Maud Cape whose husband had
been slain: nby her industry she had maintained herself and family,
but now it hath pleased the [,ord to visit her and child with sickness
so that she can no longer workn. In 1657 it was declared at the
Devon quarter sessions that maimed soldiers' widows were no
longer to be paid except by special order. Women of Tiverton who
had themselves been wounded in the war were on the
recommendation of Cromwell in 1653 given 4Os nfor present
needsn. Some provision was also made for mariners and their
dependents, though when a widow, who had travelled from Milford
Haven to London for relief, was granted money in 1650, the
admiralty committee made the point that it was "not to be a
precedent". In the Act for Better Preaching of the Gospel it was laid
down that pensions should be given to wives and children of
deceased godly ministers, not exceeding f;10 per annum; and in the
Ordinance for Ejecting Scandalous Ministers there was provision,
though very limited, for the dependents of ejected ministers and
schoolmasters. In short, widowhood has always been one of the
starkest realities of war for women but one that does not make
women into heroes.

The Adultery Act of May 1650 was one of the most
distinctively "puritan" measures of the Rump, but it amply
demonstrates the gulf between central government legislation and
individual local government enforcement. It defined adultery,
adjudged like incest a capital offence, as any married woman being
"carnally known by any mann except where her husband had been
absent for three or more years (a qualification relevant to the war
situation); while adultery was then still being described as that done
to the woman by the man, the Act did stress that "every person, as
well the man as the woman, offending therein" should suffer death,
with the proviso that it should not extend to any man who at the time
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of the offence did not know the woman was married. Fornication,
that if any man should "have carnal knowledge of !h9 body of-any
Virgin, uimanieA woman or widown, woul{ be punishable pV three
moiths in the common gaol. The language here _says a lot about not
only the legal, but also the perceived, _position of women in society.' 

In 
-the 

localities in the 1650s there were in fact few
accusations of, let alone punishments for, adultery,lhoqgh virtually
all the known cases are 

-against 
women. On the other hand, while

some justices were more active than others, -there- was. generally
considerable activity against fornication, thgugll tlis became
interchangeable witli charges of bastardy, which.had long been
provided ior by the law. Indeed justices in Essex, lricestershire and'somerset, 

for-example, continued to sentence women "to remain
and be set at work"'for one year in the house of correction, and
sometimes whipped, rather thin three months in the common^gaol.
In Hampshire hbwever an allowance was made to the.gaoler of five
shillingi a month for the support of every "queene" (slang for a
womai with a bastard child) 

-committed. 
In one case at least the

mother was not to be sent away until "the Childe shalbe weanable".
There was no imprisonment for the father of the child. Instead he, or
occasionally a r-elative of the woman, would be ordered to pay
maintenance until the child was seven years old.

Pregnancy, or indeed fornication, lvas-norn-rally- seen as a
prelude to inarriige; so, as just one example-,pgrotlV Haytor told
ihe court that she nasked Sairders if he would father the child if she
was with child, and he said he would and would marry her" and "if
he had kept his promise she would not have complained". But it is
clear from reading the records that a single woman with a bastard
child unprovidedTor, and therefore brought before the magistrate,
presenteb two major problems. Firstly, wome_n who bore bastards
bid not fit into th6 seileral familial, and therefore social, order for
they were creating ifamily without a head of household. Secondly,
if there was no nian to pay and the mother was impoverished, the
parish would be responsib,le for p-aying poor relief, and quarter
iession records are full of wrangles between two parishes over
which one should pay for a certain child. There were also attemPts
to stop "foreign" piegnant women coming.into.a-parish. The
inhabiiants of Curcohbe, near Taunton, mmplained in 1651 that:

one Mrs Mary Osbourne an Irishwoman and Traveller
cominge to Luxburrow to repose herself beiqge- greate with
child and ready to lye Downe was by...a Tithingqan of
Luxburrow forced to Cutcombe where shee fell in Travell
assoone as shee came thither and was there delivered of
twoe female children and is sithence deceased leavinge the
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same twoe female children uppon the charge of Cutcombe.

ll"n"g the approach of justices was twofold: to provide for the chird
but also to correct the "evil course of life' of ihe mother. Thus in
Northamptonshire in 1657 the jurors presented, in language
reflecting the wording of the Adulte-ryr Act, fhafi

Elizabeth Hanodd wilfully and wickedly the said Robert
Verney...to have the cainall knowledge of her body
permitted and suffered to the evill and dangerous example oi
otheres and against the forme of a statuteln that case made
and alsoe against the publicke peace.

Women were also often accused of fleeing after the birth of
their bastard children, and of infanticide. There-was of course an
essential different between fornication and rape; and it was not
unusual for a woman to name her master as the flther of her bastard
child. The Adultery Act also stiffened the penalties for keeping a
brothel.or. bawd-y-irouse, for aftei Ueing ri,ttippeA, piifori.iO ina
DrandF.d, the gullty man or woman would be imprisoned for three
years. In Portsmouth in 1653 Eleanor Hewes, givi:ng evidence in the
case against a couple, said James "catched" Jane and kissed her "but
she saw no harm'l; then Hewes herself was arcused of keeping a
common bawdy house and onecommon bydy louse and one neighbour complained that she could
not "sleep for what goes on" and said she lieard Hewes call the
mayor "an old grisle bearded rogue" because he had committed her
!o prison_before her misdemeanours. Two years later Joan, wife of
Thomas Wilks, was alleged to keep a broihel, to be "a notorious
whore, an uncivil and ungodly woman, who curses and swears and
is a great disturber to hei neighbours". These are archetypes, who
were. seen ambiguously as both shameful and outrageoirs and yet
dominant, vigorous and anti-establishment. yet the common
combination of alleged crimes and the generalised characterisations
point to stereotypes rather than individual women. whire not
sticking specifically to the 1650 adultery legislation, both the action
and language of th6 justices demonstrati thEir awareness of the Act,
and in a number of counties it legitimised campaigns againsf
fornicators. However, there were cdnsiderable 

"ounti 
variitionsr\Iruu.llurs. rauwgvef, [nere were consloerable countv vanatlons

and,.more importantly, illicit-sex, sexual assault and the stigma
attached to having a bastard child were hardly unique to the l65d's.attached to laying a bastard child were hardly unique to the I

The Maniage Act of 1653 laid downihat the onlv lesThe Mania-ge Act of 1653 laid downihat the only legal form
iage was, after the couple had obtained a certificite irom theof marriage was, couple had obtained a certificate from the

istry" a civil ceremony conducted by a justice of the peace, inre-glslry? a crvrl ceremony conducted by a justi
which "in the presence of God the searchei ofof all hearts"- the man
swore to be a "loving and faithful husband" and the woman to be a
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"lovins. faithful and obedient wifen. Parliament had begun its
consid"eiation of matrimonial reform ten years previously; qqq
ion""- at the 1653 Act's lack of success revived the matter in 1657
when Darliament continued the Act but without the clause
invaliditing all other forms of marriagg service. There is evidence
ihat most douples were having both civil and church ceremonies.
Mort womenir petitions to l6cal magistrates in fact concerned
desertion or nellect by their husbands and domestic violence,
thoueh some cales did involve marriage contracts or separation
agreiments. At llchester in 1655 Alice- Wagge. told of how her
hisband, they nnow living asundern, had been ordered to kee_p theil

"r,ild 
uut th6 child had'been "much abusedn and Alice, nout of

rnott"rty care", desired to have the child to live with her, wi_th a
contriUtition from the father; and so it was agreed. That year four
women charged Capt Nicholas Foster with bigamy,.begging the
Council that rhe mav Ue checked, so that others may take warningn'
The Restoration saw a prudent Act which legalised all marriages
"solemnised in England since I May- l&2.befolq.any-JP or
pretended JP", as uTett as the return df church weddings by the
ilook of Common Prayer.

Restoration after revolution, which in 1660 meant the return
of monarchy, the House of l.ords and the A_nglican church, has
eenerallv bein a restoration of tradition and of social and religiols
6rder. T'he family has long been frequently used.as an analogy for
the nation and iti hierarcliy, both inlhe economic sense of master
and servant and in the poliiical sense of sovereign and subject, and
G implication of the R'estoration Settlement wasthat women should
riturn'to their traditional roles and dependence. While this can be
dismissed as a matter of theoretical ilebate (though it would be
ini"risting to look at the sermons of the PPti".d as..much as the
literature)lthere is no doubt that the gentry elite also displayed their
chauviniim at a local level. In the counties the nnatural rulers" were
truly restored.' 

R"li"f to maimed soldiers remained a pressing social
oroblem. The 1662 Act for the Relief of Maimed soldiers who had
iaithfully served Charles II and his father reiterated almost verbatim
the Intdrregnum provisions for widows a!-d-orphans, with the
additional ilause'that "the said reliefe shall be paid out of the
Surplusage of such stock of maintenance as shall remaine in the
han'ds of-the said Treasurers". The Council received a petition in
1664 from 162 females, widows and orphans, for relief "to save
them from perishing, as neither Act oJ Parliament had provided for
them"; it w'as decid-ed that "they shall have divided amongst them,
a""ording to rank, the profits iesulting from-their discoveries of
arTears oirent, benefit of renewing leases, and moneys charged on

accountants in the quyoy and whitefriarsn. But there was nothing
like the local provisiori for war widows made in the previouE
decade.

Justices continuedto act against bastardy but the records are
less full.of cases, partly-because-there was n6 longer the zeal of
reformation of manners, but also because sentences [o the common
gll y:r" no longer permissible, so women would be sent straiglit
to Bridewell without appearing in court, part of the Restoration
:g4lt tg pejty sesslons government and tririmphanr localism,. The
1662 Act for the Better Relief of the poor, ri,tricn has been seen,
4o-gg with the Clarendon Code, by at least one historian as a
deli\gte.ltteppt_to check the grorvtir-of a mobile and fluid society
associated in the Interregnum with religious toleration, included'a
powe.r giye! to churchwardens to seize tf,e gmds and chattels of the
putative father and of the nlewd' mother d6sertins, to support their
bastard child. The somerset justices largely concjntratd 6n orders
to-ughi$ the maintenance of illegitimateihiidren, but they were also
told of women who had had baJtards but had never beeri punished;
and one of them at least, whose offence had in fact been c6mplained
of because her child was "likgly to become chargeable to the purirrt",
was committed fora year l'ryrth_such correctionls is providai by ttrd
law'. The Act of General pardon and Indemnity lieoo) excepted
amongst others "dl Rapes and carnall Ravishmenis ir w6men, And
al^soe elcgq$q$ Ravishmenrs and wilful taking away or marrying
of any Maid, widow or Damzell against her riill, oi withouf thE
assent or agreement of her parentsn. patriarchy explains the clause
Fr".uiding for parental agrbement, but why ala lne government
le$slate ag3rnqt rape and for womeg's right of.consentlrhe reality
of women's lives was that the s;m;rset justices received i
complaint by Anne Trott in 1666'that her husdand ill-treats her and
denies her sufficient maintenancen just 6 ttt"y had done ten years
before in 1656 from.Ann Bryant wliose "husbind John had p,it tt"i
in fear of her life by his threats and cruel behaviour".

whether one sees the Restoration of 166o as puttins women
back into subservience depends largely on whether tire Int5rregnum
had seen a liberation for tlie vast m;jority of women, let alone social
disorder and mobility. For the majorityif people it'is doubtful that
!!e fa4ly was undermined durinf ttreintenegnum, nor were parish
hierarchies; and officially womei were still d'enied a place iri toca
governing bodies as much in the 1650s as in the fooos. Grace
Barnard who voted in 1654 in the Bristol election is a rare example
of female franchise [tl. w" should not ignore the opportunities
during the 

- 
revolution for women to 

-challenge 'p'atriarchy,

o,pportunities presented most obviousry by the retrtious sects biri
also simply bywomen's involvement by netessity inihe war effort,
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since increased responsibility would imply increascd tndcpcndcncc'
But *" have to qu6stion hori, liUerating-those opportunities actually
*"i" *J how fir-reaching for how many women they were' We
need to discover what thJmajority of women were doing in the
iOSOr anO 165Os. Women's woif aid not isolate them for they were

"f 
if," community - in the centre of Lricester, for example, there was

* ut"u called th'e nwomen's market". Nor did it meanthat they did
noiiiuu"*nt*t with local ruling officials - the Lricester corporation
ouiJ *o1n"n to clean the castl-e, to keep the post horses, and to

ii""iO" *it" *a U""t. Nor did ii mean fr\at thW qele u'3*are of
'political 

events - a Hungerford constable paid. wi{o1r Stage f9r
iirewood when Richardtromwell was proclaimed Protector ln
1658, just as the Bodmin mayor paid Mrs Bond lor wtne on

"oronuii"n 
day three years later. itresb are the realities for women in

both the t65Os und l66Ot. I hope that I have not given the
imoression that women should be'seen as simply the oppressed.
il'dJ-;;.iage, ror example, could F,ut-td -was often expounded
as. a Dartnershlp between husband and wife. However, one cannot
;t;;ilil.ittr belief in the subservience of women, a belief
ini"tpiitn"A UV religious, legal and political .dogma, and
a;ilrtr"red in'both tfe wordin[of government legislation and in
the execution of that legislation by local authorities'

t I am indebted to Bernard Capp drawing this to my attention.
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AT.'TER I ' I IE RESTORATION CULTURE
BECAME POLITICS:

JOHN MILTON AND PARADISE LOST

by John N"*f-O

After 1660 and the restoration of Charles Stuart to the
English throne, the forms in which political views as a whole were
able to be expressed became severely limited. Instead of the freedom
from censorship of the commonweilth perid, the Licensing Act of
1662 reimposed a check on views of which the governmenidid not
approve. Not repealed until 1695, this Act had ihe consequence of
compelling those with social or political views criticil of the
renewed political order to put them in a coded and less overt form if
they wished to have them published. It also enabred government
sup?orters to advance their views without obviously invblving their
official patrons.

A part from_ putti n g forward speci fi cal I y pol i ti cal argumen ts,
whether connected with the political situatioh as a whordor with
contempoftry events, the cultural forms of the Restoration era
eSpressed the new emphasis on social order and public harmony in
the state. This was encouraged quite deliberately by the King ind
court after 1660.

-In part, this concern resulted from the years Charles and his
circle..had. spent in France during their exile. There, they had
assimilated the new movement towards classicism in French drama
and architecture. In p_art, itwas an attempt, to be pursued with great
intent, to turn away-from the seeming social turliulence of thJpast
twenty yeqs. Out of social sight, out of social mind and everything
nice and calm was the policy Charles was to follow.

In the first few years after the Restoration, the attempt was
f"9-" politic-ally to restore the world as much as possible to what it
had been before the civil war. some measures were simple to enact.
Executing the regicides settled the problem of the killeri of charles
I. The various measures of legislation against the presbyterians and
other non-conformists, known as thl Clarendon Code, were
designed to exclude these groups from the exercise of any political
power, even on a local level.

With the plague, Great Fire and Second Dutch War
(especially with the shame of the Dutch attack up the Medway) all
coming together in the middle part of the 1660s, a watersheci was
rgryhgd in the political _landscape of the reign. Concern began to
sh.ift from the past to what washappening in the poritical piesent.
Although, as a result, the nation b6,iame lradually repolitibised in
the late 1660s and 1670s through suspici5n of charles's
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